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5 Ways to Show You Care:
Helping your employees understand the 
value of their benefits
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Agenda

Employee attitudes towards benefits (pre-COVID)

Employee attitudes towards benefits (current)

Five ways to show you care



Employee attitudes 
towards benefits 
(pre-COVID)

Source: Willis Towers Watson 2017 Global Benefits Attitudes Survey

Employees appreciate core benefits, but would like more flexibility and choice
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Employee attitudes towards 
benefits (pre-COVID)

Source: Willis Towers Watson 2019/2020 Global Benefits Attitudes Survey

Employee views on their benefit deals



Source: Prudential Financial 2020 Insights on Open Enrollment

Employee attitudes towards benefits (current)

75%
72%
52%

of adults agree that due to the pandemic, they feel that access to benefits through 
an employer is more important than ever before. 

agree that a strong benefits package (including life insurance, disability insurance 
and other non-health benefits) is a big part of why they stay at their job. 

agree if better benefits were offered, they’d be willing to take a chance on a new 
job. 



Employees are even more focused on benefits 

Employer-sponsored benefits are a key part of one’s overall compensation

A person should be able to rely on their employer for more than just a paycheck, 
including to help take care of other financial, physical and mental needs

They feel a lot of pressure to make the right benefits choices this year

One year ago, ⅔ of employees felt that benefits were an important part of their 
compensation, but this has jumped 10 percentage points in 2020. They are now 
significantly more likely (+14%) to say that benefits would keep them at a job. 

Source: Prudential Financial 2020 Insights on Open Enrollment



Employers increased interest (from wave one to wave two of the study)

Source: The Hartford’s Future of Benefits Study



of employers say they are 
either mostly or fully responsible for 
making sure employees understand 
the benefits offered

69%

Source: The Hartford’s Future of Benefits Study



Employee 
understanding

Source: Forbes Article, July 2019 
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Where are we now?



Survey Regularly 
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Source: Fidelity’s Uncovering the real value of the benefits you offer Study.

Health, wellness, and work-
life benefits surveyed

Health plan, dental, vision, 
health navigator, EAP, online 
health decision tool, life 
insurance, supplemental life 
insurance, retiree medical, 
long-term care
insurance, short-term 
disability, long-term 
disability, supplemental 
long-term
disability, accidental death 
and dismemberment, critical 
illness and injury

Wellness program, fitness 
(on-site or reimbursement), 
cafeteria (on-site or paid), 
meditation, online health 
coach, mental health 
support, telemedicine,
chronic illness program, 
health center

Parental leave, HSA, HSA 
funding, HCFSA, FSA, daycare 
(on-site or
reimbursement), dependent 
care/elder care

Leave of absence, flextime, 
remote work, vacation/PTO

CATEGORY INSURANCE WELL-BEING FAMILY & FINANCE TIME AWAY



Leverage 
Technology
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Sentinel Benefits

Save Money with the Flexible Spending Account
Odds are that you will have health care expenses during the year. The Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) gives you a chance to set aside funds 
before you pay taxes to be used for health care costs. This lowers your taxable income, so you end up keeping more money in your pocket. 

Save Money with the Flexible Spending Accounts

CONTACT OR TALK WITH SENTINEL



Provide A Holistic 
Picture
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Event-Based 
Messaging
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LIFE

DCAP

EAP



Share 
Successes
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ROGER & SUSAN COLLINS
Ages 35 & 36, two children, ages 2 & 4

Healthcare Related Expenses Tax Savings with an FSA

Well Baby Visit Co-Pays $50 Healthcare FSA $1,035

Children Sick Visit Co-Pays $75 Dependent Care FSA $5,000

Roger’s Prescription $100 Total Expenses $6,035

Susan’s Contact Lenses $350 Marginal Tax Rate 33%

Roger’s Extensive Dental Work $225 Estimated Tax Savings $1,991.50

Family Prescriptions $235

Total Eligible Expenses $1,035



Key Takeaways

Employees need you more now than ever, but still lack understanding on 
this topic.

The traditional benefit communication methods simply won’t cut it 
anymore—especially in 2020.

Find new ways to be creative in getting employee benefit information in 
front of your employees. Doing so will help them understand the true value 
of what you’re providing them.



THANK YOU!
Questions?
Please use the Slido panel to ask 
questions or participate in polling 
during the sessions. 

This Program, ID No.  534681, has been approved for 5.00 HR 
(General) recertification credit hours toward aPHR™, aPHRi™, PHR®, 
PHRca®, SPHR®, GPHR®, PHRi™ and SPHRi™ recertification through 
HR Certification Institute® (HRCI®). 
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